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COMPANY PROGRAM YEAR IN REVIEW

https://youtu.be/pUA9MYUFhbE


COMPANY PROGRAM YEAR IN REVIEW

Because of JA, I am...



JA COMPANY PROGRAM TEAM
Dear Achievers,

Congratulations on your success in completing the 2021-2022 JA Company Program year! 

Your achievement this year is a testament to your passion, dedication, and hard work. Each of you 
brought a diverse range of skills and talents to your team and found ways to learn, develop and grow as 
you collaborated to create and run your own business. 

We are so proud of each of you. You have impressed and inspired all of us at JA Central Ontario with your 
determination, resilience, and creativity. 

If you are still in high school next year, we can’t wait to see you again in Company Program. 

If you are graduating, congratulations! Thank you for allowing JA to be part of your high school journey. 

Whether you’re returning or moving on to new adventures, you are now part of the JA Alumni network.

We have no doubt that you will achieve GREAT THINGS in your futures and look forward to witnessing 
your continued success.  We hope you will all stay in touch!

Lesley & Lucia
Company Program Team 

https://gatheralumni.org/


COMPANY PROGRAM BY THE NUMBERS

490+
STUDENTS

230+
ADVISORS

40 
COMPANIES



COMPANY PROGRAM SPONSORS



COMPANIES REPRESENTED BY VOLUNTEER MENTORS



COMPANY PROGRAM EVENT SPONSORS

ventureONTrade Show Interview Night

Company Program 
Orientation

Battle of the Ads

Student Management 
Training

Student 
Networking



OFFICIAL E-COMMERCE PLATFORM PROVIDER

JA Central Ontario Company Programs with 
Shopify Websites

Thank you to Shopify for being this year's JA 
Company Program Official E-commerce 
Platform Provider.

Thank You Shopify

Personal Touch
EduCashion
Leafie
Féministe
SignItSimple
Comparéco
Espérer
Quill Crates
Bundle Delights
Relax Ribbons
Unlock
Digipost

KIYOWO
Evanescent Totes
InLoop
Roomie Homies
Silicove
What's Next
Box4U
Good Vibes
ADvanced Marketing
Hoodies for Hope
Care Cards
E-ZEN-tials

Everconnect
Seas Tees
Together Sweater
UniLife
Life Switch
Positively Smile
Cozzzy
Uniphics
Unibrite
Pinfusion
6ix Scarves
Charis



COMPANY PROGRAM PLAYLIST

My House by Flo Rida
Remember the Time by Micheal Jackson
Don't Stop Believin' by Journey
On Top of The World by Imagine Dragons
You Raise Me Up by Josh Groban
Ride by 21 Pilots
We Are the Champions by Queen
We're All In This Together by High School Musical
I Wonder by Kanye West
Surface pressure from the movie Encanto
Heat Waves by Glass Animals
Stronger by Kelly Clarkson
Eye of the Tiger by Survivor
Let's Work Together by Canned Heat
Phineas and Ferb Theme by Bowling For Soup

Run the World by Beyonce
Together We Stand by Ariana Greenblatt
My Universe by Coldplay & BTS
Fight Song by Rachel Platten
Wii sports theme song
Golden by Harry Styles
The Nights by Avicii
Count on Me by Bruno Mars
World Full of Nothing by Depeche Mode
Moth to a Flame by Swedish House Mafia
Rise by Katy Perry
The Climb by Miley Cyrus
Ain’t No Mountain High Enough by Marvin Gaye
Pushin P by Gunna

We asked Achievers what song represents their team best…



ACHIEVER MOST LIKELY TO...

Become a President

Roomie Homies - Brian B.
Volunteerify - Sparsh P
Leafie - Duru U.
Pinfusion - Shriraam R.
DigiPost - Shairose T. 
Quill Crates - Vanessa H.
e-ZEN-tials - Prisha S.
Box4U - Sarah Z.
Cozzzy - Luka P.
Cactus Kids Health Club - Kelly W.
UniLife - Marcus T.
Good Vibes - Shafiya K.

Hoodies for Hope - Shubh P.
Flick/d - Brennan E.
Seas Tees - Dev P.
Espérer - Zoya K.
What's Next - Imani K.
SignItSimple - Scythen L.
Relax Ribbons - Ian C.
Féministe - Nicole S.
Sillicove - Ellie R.
Bundle Delights - Sarayu J
Together Sweater - Georgia P.
Comparéco - Ethan N.

inLoop - Kathy D.
Unlock - Yoonah K.
Unibrite - Arisha M.
Evanescent Totes - Zaara C.
Life Switch - Anushka K.
EcoPins - Arnav S.
Care Cards - Tyson H.
ADvanced Marketing - Nikhil 
S.
Positively Smile - Krish P.
Personal Touch - Betty C.
Everconnect - Alice D.



ACHIEVER MOST LIKELY TO...

Be on Dragon's Den

Roomie Homies - Yash B.
Volunteerify - Thar A.
Leafie - Clayton S.
Pinfusion - Prithvi N.
DigiPost - Adam H.
Quill Crates - Ryan S.
e-ZEN-tials - Neelay P.
Box4U - Iqra K.
Cozzzy - Shodhyn M.
Cactus Kids Health Club - Ryan S.
UniLife - Pranav A.
Good Vibes - Suyash S.

Hoodies for Hope - Aashveer D.
Flick/d - Emery G.
Seas Tees - Sahil P.
Espérer - Tishani J.
What's Next - Angela J.
SignItSimple - Annie Y.
Relax Ribbons - Akshay K.
Féministe - Dominique Y.
Sillicove - Mariah R.
Bundle Delights - Milly C.
Together Sweater - Celine L.
Comparéco - Krisha D.

inLoop - Sanskriti A.
Unlock - Anthony F.
Unibrite - Egan C.
Evanescent Totes - Hillary W.
Life Switch - Arani M.
EcoPins - Anson L.
Care Cards - Tyson H.
ADvanced Marketing -
Mackenzie L.
Positively Smile - Tabitha T.
Personal Touch - Pratheesh P.
Everconnect - Rohan M.



ACHIEVER MOST LIKELY TO...

Become a TikTok Star

Roomie Homies - Shreya M.
Volunteerify - Nand P.
Leafie - Jennifer K.
Pinfusion - Meena K.
DigiPost - Amy C.
Quill Crates - Chirstina X.
e-ZEN-tials - Tracy D.
Box4U - Iqra K.
Cozzzy - Kate D.
Cactus Kids Health Club - Tea C.
UniLife - Liv S.
Good Vibes - Grace Z.

Hoodies for Hope - Florence X.
Flick/d - Eliana K.
Seas Tees - Harshal D.
Espérer - Taha A.
What's Next - Mayumi K.
SignItSimple - Olivia F.
Relax Ribbons - Ian C.
Féministe - Jonna G. & Athena B.
Sillicove - Nicole B.
Bundle Delights - Mrinalini R.
Together Sweater - Harry P.
Comparéco - Gurleen R.

InLoop - Hena P.
Unlock - Wedad R.
Unibrite - Lisa N.
Evanescent Totes - Sabrina C.
Life Switch - Nicole B.
EcoPins - Jimmy R.
Care Cards - Elizabeth K.
ADvanced Marketing - Saad A.
Positively Smile - Tejae W.
Personal Touch - Hyelynn C.
Everconnect - Marlie C.



ACHIEVER MOST LIKELY TO...

Start their own charity/non-profit

Roomie Homies - Odelia W.
Volunteerify - Ally M.
Leafie - Stewie J.
Pinfusion - Roxie B.
DigiPost - Zilin W.
Quill Crates - Ajitesh S.
e-ZEN-tials - Khushi S.
Box4U - Iqra K.
Cozzzy - Elizabeth M.
Cactus Kids Health Club - Isabelle G.
UniLife - Sherry H.
Good Vibes - Ushna Q.

Hoodies for Hope - Arsalan K. 
Flick/d - Marc L.
Seas Tees - Saraf S.
Espérer - Asmi D.
What's Next - Aruna G.
SignItSimple - Arya M.
Relax Ribbons - Emily S.
Féministe - Hershey L.
Sillicove - Ruby W.
Bundle Delights - Caleb S.
Together Sweater - Noel C.
Comparéco - Malika G.

InLoop - Vivian M.
Unlock - Yoonah K.
Unibrite - Irham K.
Evanescent Totes - Kathy 
L.
Life Switch - Anushka K.
EcoPins - Irene D.
Care Cards - Leesha P.
ADvanced Marketing -
Rhiana M.
Positively Smile - Aarya S.
Personal Touch - Lily M.
Everconnect - Alina L.



ACHIEVER MOST LIKELY TO...

Become a CP Advisor after University/College

Roomie Homies - Krish G.
Volunteerify - Carter K.
Leafie - Raj H.
Pinfusion - Roy Z.
DigiPost - Ziyaan B.
Quill Crates - Elina T.
e-ZEN-tials - Duke D.
Box4U - Iqra K.
Cozzzy - Luka M.
Cactus Kids Health Club - Kelly G.
UniLife - Jenny C
Good Vibes - Aldo R.

Hoodies for Hope - Eli K.
Flick/d - GuangXi Z.
Seas Tees - Asveen T.
Espérer - Kiran P.
What's Next - Adyan T.
SignItSimple - Audrey G.
Relax Ribbons - Emily S.
Féministe - Nada N.
Sillicove - Olivia B.
Bundle Delights - Ian C.
Together Sweater - Ivan L.
Comparéco - Victoria L.

InLoop - Isabella P.
Unlock - Ella C.
Unibrite - Brendan L.
Evanescent Totes - Francesca 
T.
Life Switch - Jessica K.
EcoPins - Kriessh V.
Care Cards - Parth T.
ADvanced Marketing - Eddy Z.
Positively Smile - Wendy S.
Personal Touch - Elise L.
Everconnect - Doris P.



ACHIEVER MOST LIKELY TO...

Work in Silicon Valley

Roomie Homies - Iulian S.
Volunteerify - Dhruv P.
Leafie - Raj H.
Pinfusion - Jessica D.
DigiPost - Kishan R.
Quill Crates - Anusha N.
e-ZEN-tials - Kshitij K.
Box4U - Jun L.
Cozzzy - Brian L.
Cactus Kids Health Club - Samuel L.
UniLife - Emiliano G.
Good Vibes - Christian S.

Hoodies for Hope - Umair H. 
Flick/d - Samuel H.
Seas Tees - Fazeel A.
Espérer - Gabrielle B.
What's Next - Mubariz K.
SignItSimple - Ishnu S.
Relax Ribbons - Akshay K.
Féministe - Ria V.
Sillicove - Prakhar B.
Bundle Delights - Pranith S.
Together Sweater - Tefetro
W.
Comparéco - Rachel Z.

inLoop - Abhishek K.
Unlock - Adithya T.
Unibrite - Roshini P.
Evanescent Totes - Callum W. 
Life Switch - Kevin J.
EcoPins - Simon W.
Care Cards - Pasha H.
ADvanced Marketing - Harish 
B.
Positively Smile - Thuvaragan 
P.
Personal Touch - Musa A.
Everconnect - Imran I.



2022 GRADUATES

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 2022!

This year we had 178 Company Program students graduating. We want to thank all of you for 
including JA as part of your high school journey. We wish you all the best as you embark on your 

next chapter!
Here are the quotes some of the graduates shared.

"I've learned from the 
bad times and I was 
humbled by the good 
times."

Alika Saherwala, 
Espérer

"It's been a bit rough not 
being able to work 
together in person. 
However, we made the 
most of what we could do 
in our virtual adventure of 
making a business."

Ebraham Helal, 
Box4U

“The future belongs to 
those who believe in 
the beauty of their 
dreams.” -Eleanor 
Roosevelt

Nicole Steiner,
Féministe



2021/22 JA BRAND AMBASSADORS

JA Brand Ambassadors are returning achievers that work with JA Central Ontario to promote the Company Program to their 
networks by connecting with their schools, peers and posting on social media. Ambassadors, thank you for your time and effort!

Thank you, JA Brand Ambassadors!
Special thank you to our

JA Recruiters!

Vipra C. Kathy D. Ella W.

Audrey G.

Victoria
L.Brian L.

Kushi S.



COMPANY 
PROGRAM 

EVENTS



STUDENT ORIENTATION

Student Orientation was JA Central 
Ontario's kick-off event for Company 
Program. It was an opportunity for all 
students to learn about Company 
Program before meeting their teams 
and to get students excited for the 
upcoming year. Student Orientation 
provided students and parents an 
opportunity to ask questions. 

Supported by:

October 27th, 2021



STUDENT MANAGEMENT TRAINING (SMT)

At virtual Student Management Training, all 
students were invited to learn more about 
departmental roles and responsibilities. The 
training focused on developing leadership, 
communication, problem-solving, conflict 
management, and teamwork. During the 
event, students had the opportunity to ask 
questions to alumni, advisors, and industry 
experts.

November 27th, 2021

Supported by:



VIRTUAL GOVERNOR'S CELEBRATION

November 30th, 2021

During JA Central Ontario's Annual 
Fundraiser, we were joined by 
representatives from over 40 organizations, 
as well as more than 70 students and 
alumni. Together we raised 
over $284,000 to inspire and prepare our 
students in a changing world.

To prepare for the event, students attended 
a student networking workshop.

Our fantastic emcee Bruce Sellery and interviewer Myah took us through a 
fun-filled agenda – we heard from inspirational alumni, gained fascinating 
insights into the future of work thanks to JA Worldwide and EY Global, 
and found out how we can all empower a new generation of JA students.

Student Networking supported by



BATTLE OF THE ADS

This workshop, facilitated by the Cognizant 
was an opportunity for students to 
learn from the experts on what makes an 
effective commercial. Students used this 
knowledge to then create an ad of their 
own for their JA Company 
Program business. The 2022 winner of the 
Battle of the Ads was inLoop.

Supported by:

February 10th, 2022



SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGE WEEK
The Social Media Challenge week took place in February and we loved hearing about how you and your teams 
encouraged team morale, what your team goals were, the best advice you received from your advisors, your 
team flag designs and our personal favourite – your Company Program memes. Thank you to all the teams who 
participated in the challenge.

We had a 14-way tie 
for first place for the 
social media challenge 
week which was 
incredible. And the 
three randomly 
selected teams, 
Everconnect, 
Feministe and inLoop
also had the chance to 
be interviewed by our 
JA alumni Rene 
Alvarez-Fritsch.



SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGE WEEK

Each day of the week, students had to complete and post about a different challenge that 
was presented to them. All posts can be viewed on IG - @jacocompanyprogram.

Challenge # 1
Team Morale

Challenge # 2
Team Goals

Challenge # 3
Team Flag

Challenge # 4
Advisor Advice

Challenge # 5
Memes



INTERVIEW NIGHT

At Interview Night, individual and group 
finalists met with a panel of judges to present 
their JA Company Program business and why 
they should be award recipients.

The finalists were selected based on their 
written submissions in the preliminary judging 
state. Award winners were determined by 
combining preliminary scores with the 
Interview Night scores and were announced at 
ventureON.

April 26th, 2022

Proud Partner



TRADESHOW

JA Central Ontario's Company Program Trade 
Show was an opportunity for teams to showcase 
and sell their Company Program 
products. Students successfully created a sales 
pitch to highlight their product and help 
generate sales. A panel of judges visited each 
team to determine the Judges’ Choice Awards. 
Students also had the opportunity to vote for 
their favourite team for the Achievers’ Choice 
and finally a week-long online public vote 
determined the People’s Choice award. Visit 
pages 50, 51 and 52 to see the winners!

March 16th, 2022

Supported by:



ventureON

On May 11th we celebrated the impact of this 
year's JA Central Ontario Company Program 
and recognized the achievements of all our 
incredible youth entrepreneurs and volunteer 
advisors. We announced award winners and 
highlighting all company program achievers 
and advisor successes during this event.

May 11th, 2022

Supported by:



COMPANY 
PROGRAM 
AWARDS



LEADERSHIP IN FINANCE FINALISTS

Doris (Rui) P
Everconnect

Dennis O
Uniphics

Sahana T
Evanescent Totes

Samantha C
Cozzzy

Mariah R
Sillicove

Ria V
Feministe

Krish P
Positively Smile

Yash B
Roomie Homie



LEADERSHIP IN FINANCE WINNER

Mariah R.
Silicove
Supported by Instar



LEADERSHIP IN MARKETING FINALISTS

Angelina J
Box4U

Amy P
Together Sweater

Kathy D
inLoop

Natasha S
Cozzzy

Gurleen R
Comparéco

Isabelle G
Cactus Kids Health Club

Brennan E
Flick/d

Tejae W
Positively Smile



LEADERSHIP IN MARKETING WINNER

Kathy D.
inLoop
Led by Deloitte
Supported by Ontario Skills Development Fund



LEADERSHIP IN SALES FINALISTS

Andrew F
Box4U

Scythen L
SignItSimple

Shodhyn M
Cozzzy

Mila J
Cactus Kids Health Club

Nikhil C
Volunteerify

Imran I
Everconnect

Vamika N
Esperer

Krisha D
Comparéco



LEADERSHIP IN SALES WINNER

Mila J.
Cactus Kids Health Club
Supported by Deloitte



LEADERSHIP IN PRODUCTION FINALISTS

Hamza D
Cozzzy

Alina L
Everconnect

Rachel Z
Comparéco

Ryan S
Cactus Kids Health Club

Kishan R
DigiPost

Melissa C
Box4U

Juliana P
Evanescent Totes

Wendy S
Positively Smile



LEADERSHIP IN PRODUCTION WINNER

Hamza D.
Cozzzy
Led by TD
Supported by JA Central Ontario



LEADERSHIP IN TECHNOLOGY FINALISTS

Callum W
Evanescent Totes

Brian Y
Cozzzy

Simon W
EcoPins

Thuvaragan P
Positively Smile

Kelly G
Cactus Kids Health Club

Nicole S 
Feministe

Ishnu S
SignItSimple

Yiyi W 
Roomie Homies



LEADERSHIP IN TECHNOLOGY WINNER

Nicole S.
Féministe
Supported by Capco



LEADERSHIP IN HUMAN RESOURCES FINALISTS

Iqra K
Box4U

Elizabeth M
Cozzzy

Shairose T
Digipost

Victoria L
SignItSimple

Laura G
Everconnect

Ruby W 
Sillicove

Khushi S
e-ZEN-tials

William L
Cactus Kids Health Club



LEADERSHIP IN HUMAN RESOURCES WINNER

Laura G.
Everconnect
Supported by Scotiabank



THE EXTRA MILE FINALISTS

Gabrielle B
Esperer

Alex S
Uniphics

Paige L
What's Next

Prithvi N
Pinfusion

Malika G
Comparéco

Nicholas C
Box4U

Heidi S
Cactus Kids Health Club

Sarayu J
Bundle Delight

The Extra Mile Award recognizes an outstanding Company Program student who has demonstrated 
leadership, professionalism, commitment to the company, and who has displayed significant 
contributions to the company. This year's finalist are:



THE EXTRA MILE WINNER

Heidi S.
Cactus Kids Health Club
Supported by Deloitte



PRESIDENT OF THE YEAR FINALISTS

Angela J
What's Next

Alika S
Esperer

Samuel L
Cactus Kids Health Club

Victoria L
Comparéco

Georgia P
Together Sweater

Jenny C
UniLife

Arnav S
EcoPins

Zaara C
Evanescent Totes



PRESIDENT OF THE YEAR WINNER

Georgia P.
Together Sweater
Supported by Scotiabank



JA JOURNEY WINNER

Kelly G.
Cactus Kids Health Club
Supported by Deloitte

The JA Journey Award is awarded to an outstanding Company Program student who demonstrates 
exceptional personal growth as a result of their participation in the program. This Achiever shows 
dedication to the program and company, respect for team members, and continuing enthusiasm for 
their position. Applicants submitted a 2-minute video sharing their story of personal journey and 
achievements. The winner for JA Journey Award is:

https://youtu.be/882y9qh3myk


Alice D.
Everconnect

Supported by Scotiabank

JANE EISBRENNER AWARD WINNER

This award is given to an outstanding Grade 12 Company Program student who has demonstrated 
exceptional leadership skills including integrity, excellence, honesty, growth, compassion and 
professionalism. The winning student for this award will receive a $4,000 post-secondary scholarship and 
a year-long mentorship with Jane. Jane Eisbrenner was the President & CEO of JA Central Ontario from 
2011 to 2020. She truly believes in JA’s mission and as President she was committed to helping young 
people succeed. This year’s winner is:

https://youtu.be/vHLdBw8xrso


CHANGEMAKERS

Aashveer D - Hoodies For 
Hope

Alan Y - Flick/d

Aldo R - Good Vibes

Alex S - Uniphics

Alice D - Everconnect

Ally M - Volunteerify

Anushka K - LifeSwitch

Arisha M - Unibrite

Arnav S - Eco Pins

Betty C - Personal Touch

Boris L - Roomie Homies

Brinthavi S - Esperer

Clayton S - Leafie

Connor L - 6ix Scarves

Dev P - Seas Tees

Diksha S - Charis

Emily S - Relax Ribbons

Evelyn R - ADvanced Marketing

Georgia P - Together Sweater

Hamza D - CoZzzy

Harry F - Quill Crates

Huzaifa D - Unilife

Isabella P - InLoop

Kathy L - Evanescent Totes

Lilli F - Educashion

Melissa C - Box4U

Mrinalini R - Bundle Delights

Neman P - Kiyowo

Paige L - What’s Next

Pasha H - Carecards

Prisha S - E-Zen-tials

Ruby W - Silicove

Shairose T - DigiPost

Shriraam R - Pinfusion

Shuhan D - Compareco

Victoria L - SignItSimple

Vipra C - Cactus Kids Health Club

Wedad R - Unlock

Zoha M - Positively Smile

Zohniyya Q - Féministe

Changemakers are outstanding Company Program Achievers who have made a positive contribution to 
the company morale. This award can be described as the “heart award” and recognizes Achievers that 
put in extra effort to make the Company Program experience a positive one for all team members. This 
year Changemakers will have the opportunity to apply for a $1000 post-secondary scholarship courtesy 
of our partners at CNA Canada. 



ACHIEVERS’ CHOICE

e-zen-tials
Supported by Scotiabank

KIYOWO
Supported by Cushman & 

Wakefield

The Achievers’ Choice award was chosen by the JA Company Program students after 
Trade Show. Each team could vote for one team of their choice to win this award. Teams 
were not able to vote for themselves. This year we have a tie for this award! The winners 
are:



PEOPLE’S CHOICE

Everconnect
Supported by Scotiabank

The People’s Choice award was voted on by the public. Students, advisors, friends and 
family were encouraged to vote on the JA Company Program website for their favourite 
team during one week in March. In total there were 514 votes submitted for the People’s 
choice award, where the winner received 117 votes! The winner is:



JUDGES’ CHOICE

Cactus Kids Health Club
Supported by Deloitte

Personal Touch
Supported by Barclays

Charis
Supported by Zurich

The Judges’ Choice award was determined by a group of 13 RSM Canada volunteer judges. A set of 
judges visited the teams at the Trade Show and listened to the team’s sales pitches. The teams were 
evaluated on their product descriptions, unique selling proposition, call to action, and overall 
presentation. The judges determined the top 3 teams from their scoring. This year there is a 3-way tie 
for the top 3. All 3 teams are therefore tied for the 1st place win. The winners are:



BATTLE OF THE ADS COMMERCIAL FINALISTS

Cozzzy inLoopCareCards

The Battle of the Ads recognizes the top company program commercial of the year. Each company 
was asked to put their creative abilities to test in the form of a commercial that showcased their 
company brand as well as their product or service in a unique and engaging way. This year’s Battle of 
the Ads was supported by the Cognizant Foundation and were judged by the Cognizant team. The 
finalist are:



BATTLE OF THE ADS WINNER

inLoop
Led by Deloitte
Supported by Ontario Skills 
Development Fund



TEAM CHALLENGE FINALISTS

EverconnectEvanescent Totes Positively SmileFéministe

The Team Challenge Award recognizes the team who demonstrated an exceptional ability to work 
collaboratively and consistently in order to drive company success. Throughout the year, teams 
earned points for submitting requirements on time, participating in the social media week and 
other events and additional challenges. The Team Challenge Award is given to the team with the 
highest score at the conclusion of the program. The top 4 teams all with scores over 300 include: 



TEAM CHALLENGE WINNER

Everconnect
Supported by Scotiabank



THE GARY & JOANNE REAMEY FAMILY AWARD FINALISTS

Cactus Kids Health Club Cozzzy Comparéco

Evanescent Totes Pinfusion Unlock

Unlike other awards, the Gary and Joanne Reamey Family Award is not focused on the direct results 
achieved by the company in terms of sales or specific department accomplishments, but rather 
recognizes positive impact and growth on team members and the community. The finalists are:



GARY & JOANNE REAMEY FAMILY AWARD WINNERS

Cactus Kids Health Club
Supported by Deloitte



BEST BRAND - FINALISTS

Box4U Cactus Kids Health Club Cozzzy

Evanescent Totes Everconnect inLoop



BEST BRAND WINNER

inLoop
Led by Deloitte
Supported by Ontario Skills 
Development Fund



COMPANY OF THE YEAR FINALISTS

Cozzzy Evanescent Totes

Everconnect inLoop Positively Smile

Cactus Kids Health Club



COMPANY OF THE YEAR – RETAIL WINNER

Cozzzy
Led by TD
Supported by JA Central Ontario



COMPANY OF THE YEAR – TECHNOLOGY WINNER

Cactus Kids Health Club
Supported by Deloitte



COMPANY OF THE YEAR - SOCIAL ENTERPRISE WINNER

Everconnect
Supported by Scotiabank



COMPANY 
PROGRAM 
ADVISOR 

RECOGNITION



THANK YOU, ADVISORS
Advisors are an essential part of the Junior 

Achievement Company Program; you are crucial to 
the students and their company. Your support and 

valuable expertise are what helped, us start, run and 
finally liquidate our business. You filled this JA year 
with great advice, lots of new knowledge, and your 

inspiring mastery.

Thank you so much 
for all your patients, 

your help and all 
your advice. With 
the help of you, 

we learned so much 
more about 

business and being 
a good leader. We 

enjoyed all our time 
together and are so 

grateful!

I want to thank the advisors for all their help in building 
this company and for guiding us in each step we took. 
We truly appreciate the time you took out of your busy 

lives, and it truly benefited us in growing as students 
and entrepreneurs. We promise to use the lessons you 
taught us in our student and personal lives to become 
successful in any endeavors we may undertake. Again, 

we truly appreciate it!

Thank you to our wonderful 
advisors. Your leadership and 
guidance were outstanding 

motivators to keep trying and 
pushing through the most 
challenging times. If it were 

not for your continued belief in 
our success we could not have 

climbed as high as we did. 
Thank you.Thank you, advisors, for all your 

efforts to make this program 
incredible for us! Your support 

has been so helpful, and we are 
grateful for your time.

Thank you for all your 
hard work and 

dedication advisors 
and for believing in 

our product and vision. 
We 

couldn't have done it 
without you guys.

Thank you for guiding us on 
this journey advisors. Without 
you, we would not have been 
able to make it this far. You 

guided us when we were lost, 
and you supported us when 
things were not going our 

way. THANK YOU FOR 
EVERYTHING ADVISORS!

https://youtu.be/LuyYeiArG8g


FIRST YEAR ADVISORS OF THE YEAR

Andrew Leung
ADvanced Marketing

Cassandra Giammarco
ADvanced Marketing

Krystal Pereira
Box4U

Muhammad Waqar
SignItSimple

Vivian Do
Box4U

Betelhem (Betty) Alemayehu
Seas Tees



RETURNING ADVISORS OF THE YEAR

Dmitri Minevich
Comparéco

Gerald Mak
Box4U

Kingston Fyffe-White
Sillicove

Kristina Szoke
Positively Smile

Natascia Panetta
ADvanced Marketing

Padmanabh (Paddy) Jha
Seas Tees



ADVISOR HALL OF FAME INDUCTEE

Gerald Mak
Box4U

Here's what the students have to 
say about Gerald:

"Gerald’s passion for the program shines through 
everything he does. The first quality that makes 
Gerald stand out is his enthusiasm towards our 
company, where it is evident that he genuinely wants 
our team to benefit. He spends hours upon hours as 
an active and valuable contributor at all our 
meetings and even executive meetings. He goes out 
of the way to support our team despite his busy 
schedule. As a result, our team is never shy to 
message Gerald, who is always willing to hop on a 
Zoom call to support us."



COMPANY 
PROGRAM 
STUDENT 

COMPANIES



TEAM DIRECTORY

Teams are organized by alphabetical order by company name. If you are looking to find a team based 
on their sponsor, they can be found on the following pages:
Barclays ….........................................................................................................................................................................96
BMO (Monday) ….........................................................................................................................................................83
BMO (Wednesday) …...............................................................................................................................................94
Capco …..............................................................................................................................................................................88
CIBC (Thursday) ….......................................................................................................................................................79
CIBC (Tuesday) ….......................................................................................................................................................103
Cognizant (Monday) ….............................................................................................................................................84
Cognizant (Thursday) …...........................................................................................................................................75
Cognizant (Tuesday) …............................................................................................................................................110
Cognizant (Wednesday) …....................................................................................................................................99
Cushman & Wakefield ….........................................................................................................................................93
Deloitte (Monday) …...................................................................................................................................................85
Deloitte (Tuesday) …...................................................................................................................................................76
Deloitte (Thursday)& Ontario Skills Development Fund …...........................................................92
Grant Thornton ….........................................................................................................................................................89
IFDS .....................................................................................................................................................................................101
Instar .................................................................................................................................................................................104
JACO Community Volunteers (Monday) & Ontario Skills Development Fund .…......100
JACO Community Volunteers (Thursday) & Ontario Skills Development Fund .......109
JACO Community Entrepreneurs & Ontario Skills Development Fund ............................81

Marsh & McLennan Companies …..........................................................................111
Metrolinx & Ontario Skills Development Fund ….......................................74
Newmarket Hydro …........................................................................................................90
Pendle Fund (Mississauga Students Only) ….................................................73
RBC (Monday) & Ontario Skills Development Fund ….............................91
RSM Canada …......................................................................................................................77
Scotiabank (Thursday Team 1) …...........................................................................102
Scotiabank (Thursday Team 2) …...........................................................................105
Scotiabank (Tuesday Team 1) …................................................................................87
Scotiabank (Tuesday Team 2) …..............................................................................86
Scotiabank (Wednesday) ….........................................................................................82
Starke Realty …...................................................................................................................106
TD (Monday) & JA Central Ontario …...................................................................95
TD (Thursday) & JA Central Ontario …..............................................................107
TD (Tuesday) & JA Central Ontario …...................................................................97
TD (Wednesday Team 1) & JA Central Ontario …........................................80
TD (Wednesday Team 2) & JA Central Ontario ........................................108
The Tech Effect & Ontario Skills Development Fund ….........................98
Zurich (Monday) …..............................................................................................................72
Zurich (Thursday) …...........................................................................................................78



6ixScarves

6ixScarves designs high 
quality and warm scarves for 
those who need as well as 
those who want

Supported by 

"Toronto-themes scarves that are high 
quality and provide warmth. Designs 
are created by us. "

We will be selling our product mainly 
online due to COVID restrictions. We 
will sell in-person to friends and family, 
but word of mouth will be minimal for 
safety reasons. To ensure the best 
presentation of our product, we will 
make multiple iterations of each 
project, and we will have different 
opinions on our final product before 
release to find any issues.

We are going to promote our company 
through Instagram, word-of-mouth, and 
online. The most successful ads would be 
target marketing towards people who are 
interested in helping people in need as they 
would agree with what our company stands 
for.



ADvanced Marketing

ADvanced Marketing is a 
company that promotes the 
maintenance of a positive and 
ambitious company atmosphere 
and create secure relationships 
with our customers and partners.

Supported by Pendle Fund

"The team’s biggest learning 
experience during the 
Company Program was that 
failure is natural for us all to 
experience, what matters is 
how we handle it. "

"We all grew together and built 
our collaborative skills. We have 
learned to chime in and help 
out whenever possible. We have 
become comfortable enough to 
share with a big group. "



Box4U

Box4U is a student-led organization 
striving to inspire individuals, ignite 
inner positivity, and provide an 
escape from the stresses found in 
everyday life. They aim to reach this 
goal through their Wellness Box, 
curated to calm the senses.

Led by Metrolinx
Supported by Ontario Skills 

Development Fund

"Our team had both personal 
successes and company-wide 
successes. During our end of year 
survey, we discovered that several of 
our company members felt that they 
had achieved a better understanding 
of business, collaboration, and 
working in a professional setting."

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $691.91

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 41

Charity Supported: CAMH



Bundle Delights

Bundle Delights is a gift basket 
company that provides anniversary and 
friendship-themed gift baskets to help 
consumers connect in the COVID-19 
pandemic. They aim to make gift-
giving easier one basket at a time and 
support local GTA charities.

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $310.57

Total # of reel views: 5,098Supported by 

"Our team’s 
biggest success 
is collaborating 
and tackling 
obstacles 
throughout the 
year."

"After we’ve gone
through everything, 
we gained more 
knowledge and ideas 
about the process of 
starting a business 
and how the executives 
work and connect with 
each other to maximize 
the profit for the 
business."



Cactus Kids Health Club

Cactus Kids Health Club is a global 
community focused on building 
healthier lifestyles. Through exclusive 
events and challenges, members 
develop healthy habits, improving their 
fitness, nutrition, mindset and sleep.

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $3,922

Judges' Choice Award Winner

Gary & Joanne Reamey Family 
Award Winners

Company Of The Year –
Retail – Award Winner

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 32

"Witnessing the live 
drop of our NFT 
collection during our 
Launch Summit would 
be our favorite memory. 
From a jam-packed 
experience featuring

top builders and influencers in the NFT space 
to welcoming the inaugural members of 
our community — it will certainly be a day 
to remember."

Supported by 



Carecards

CareCards is a business built on 
providing premium digital cards. 
We take a new approach to a classic 
method of showing appreciation 
and love by cutting out the majority 
of waste.

Supported by

Highlights

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 64

Charity Supported: CAMH

"Our team’s biggest success was when 
we made our business plan. We all had 
to work together and give everyone 
tasks that aligned with their strengths to 
complete this large project. It was 
definitely a lot of work from the initial 
draft all the way to the final edits, but it 
felt very rewarding when we finished 
and could start operating our business."



Charis

Charis is a student-led company 
striving to make the digital art world 
more accessible by offering youth 
aspiring artists a platform to sell and 
connect with top buyers.

Supported by 

Highlights

Judges' Choice Award Winner



Highlights

Total # of Instagram Views 
(reels): 15, 195

Charity Supported: Fashion 
Takes Action

Comparéco

Comparéco is an online platform 
that promotes eco-friendly clothing 
to raise awareness for 
#sustainablefashion. Customers can 
easily navigate products from 
different sustainable brands with just 
a few clicks.

Proud Sponsor

"We learned that even 
weaknesses can become a 
strength as all members 
have now gained a new 
skill."



Cozzzy

Cozzzy is an apparel company that 
creates and designs clothes such as 
hoodies, crewnecks and t-shirts. Cozzzy
is in support of personal wellbeing and is 
donating 10% of our profit directly to the 
Centre for Community Mental Health at 
SickKids.

Led by TD
Supported by JA Central Ontario

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $857.86

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 21

Company Of The Year – Retail 
– Award Winner

Charity Supported: Garry 
Hurvitz Centre for Brain & 
Mental Health at SickKids

"Our biggest team learning was learning 
the importance of setting goals and having 
clear values. Centering our company 
around personal well-being allowed us to 
focus on what truly matters. As a team, we 
not only learned to collaborate but 
developed skills that helped us stay true to 
our brand, that of “Fighting the stigma and 
spreading awareness about personal well-
being”.



Digipost

Digipost is a company that is 
passionate about empowering small 
businesses. Digipost understands 
that all small businesses have been 
heavily affected by the COVID19 
pandemic and are committed to 
providing a product that will help 
these businesses.

Led by Community Entrepreneurs
Supported by Ontario Skills 

Development Fund

"Our team’s biggest learning over the 
course of the company program was to 
be persistent in selling and not give up 
when reaching out to potential 
customers. We consistently made cold 
calls as well as reached out to warm 
leads, and after lots of perseverance we 
were able to make a some sales."

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $125

"Our team's most successful 
moment and biggest milestone 
this year was making our first 
sale as it was a tiring and 
lengthy process."



EcoPins

Ecopins is a company that advocates 
for climate change by selling eco-
friendly pins and donating a portion of 
our profits to a local Canadian climate 
change charity. 

Supported by 

"Our biggest success was 
creating an environment where 
all of the leadership team and 
the members could thrive."

Highlights

"We learned the value of 
teamwork and persistence in all of 
our work, in order to keep morale 
up."



EduCashion

We are a student run company 
focused on informing people about 
financial literacy.

Supported by



Espérer

Espérer is a company that aims to 
alleviate mental health issues. So 
many people struggle with mental 
health and the company's goal is to 
mitigate the struggle and make a 
positive impact through stylish 
hoodies.

Supported by 

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $356

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 11

"Our favourite memory from this company 
program was working with other team 
members on being creative in marketing and 
selling our product. It was great to learn from 
the others and using our creative thinking 
skills as a team. Our team was excellent and 
we are so thankful for their help."



Evanescent Totes

At Evanescent Totes, we strive to 
provide beautiful tote bags for the 
socially conscious consumer. Our 
company focuses on promoting a 
message of positivity and wellbeing; an 
appreciation of the everyday moments 
that bring us joy.

Supported by 

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $525

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 21

Charity Supported: Eli's Place

"The biggest thing we learned at Evanescent 
Totes was the ability to overcome challenges 
by collaborating with one and another. For 
many roadblocks our company faced, we 
quickly realized that one department was not 
able to overcome it alone, and needed 
assistance from the rest of the company."



Everconnect

Everconnect is a Junior Achievement 
company based in Ontario, Canada. 
We are made up of like-minded high 
school students who want to aid youth 
like us in their academic journeys 
through providing organized 
resources.

Supported by 

Highlights

People's Choice Award Winner

Team Challenge Award Winner

Company Of The Year – Social 
Enterprise – Award Winner

"Putting together the website was a 
huge accomplishment. As a group of 
people that had no previous knowledge 
in web development, this was very 
meaningful. It shows how our team 
came together and overcame the 
barriers." "Because of JA, I am 

more confident."



E-ZEN-tial

e-ZEN-tials is comprised of seven 
student entrepreneurs. We are 
committed to helping young adults 
in improving their mental health and 
well-being. Creating kits with pride 
and dedication, we ensure that we 
care for you in the best way possible.

Highlights

Achievers' Choice Award 
Winner

Supported by 

"Our favourite memory from Company 
Program was the experience of the 
team discussing about how to make 
our product better and what we should 
include in the box. It was a really fun 
time and we felt accomplished that 
everything worked out eventually."

"The biggest success this year I 
gained through JA program was 
that I learned how a company 
run in general."



Féministe

Féministe values inclusivity and 
strives to always promote women 
empowerment as well as advocates 
for women's employment through 
their tote bags, stickers, and more.

Supported by 

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $570

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 38

Charity Supported: YWCA

"Our team's biggest success 
would likely be making our first 
sale after our late product launch 
or winning social media 
challenge week."



FLICK/D

School activity fees have been 
increasing, yet the schools are doing 
less. FLICK/D is here to change that. 
FLICK/D is a platform that allows 
students to compete in games, 
challenges, and puzzles to win prizes 
for their school and themselves.

"Because of JA, I am positive"

Supported by 

"Our biggest achievement would 
be that we were able to create a 
very fun audience experience for 
our viewers."



Good Vibes

Founded in Canada in 2021 by 16 
entrepreneurs, Good vibes is 
dedicated to improving mental 
wellness through indoor cultivation. 
Through innovation, respect, 
teamwork and positivity Good Vibes 
has worked on making connections 
that are made to last.

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $550

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 16

Charity Supported: Kids Help 
Phone

"We were able to bond 
with each other, creating 
friendships made to last."

"I would say our teams 
biggest success was 
bringing our vision to life. 
Creating the kits was 
incredibly fun."

"Because of JA, I am 
confident."

Supported by 



Hoodies For Hope

Hoodies for hope is selling hoodies in 
an effort to raise awareness and funds 
for Indigenous youth in Fort 
Chipewyan. The product serves as a 
symbol of awareness of the lack of 
opportunities faced by many 
Indigenous youth.

Led by RBC
Supported by Ontario Skills 

Development Fund

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $1,656.59

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 33

Charity Supported: The 
Ballantyne Project

"We would have to say our biggest 
success would be the feeling of making 
a difference in our community. When we 
initially hit the $100 donation for The 
Ballantyne Project, we were extremely 
amped up and couldn't wait to continue 
making a tangible difference in our 
society!"



inLoop

inLoop is a media company that aims 
to "gameify" the consumption of news. 
Each week, the team at inLoop
summarizes 15 news events in 200 
words or less and releases a quiz to 
test its users on their knowledge of the 
news on inloop.site.

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $367.54
& $250 in sponsorships

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 39

Battle Of The Ads Award Winner

Best Brand Award Winner

Charity Supported: Room to 
Read

"Through Company Program, 
our team learned about the 
value and merits of teamwork, 
self-discipline, and 
perseverance. We faced every 
struggle head-on with 
creativity and perseverance 
and collaborated on every 
facet of inLoop to make it 
successful."

"Because of 
JA, I am 

Creative."
Led by Deloitte 

Supported by Ontario Skills 
Development Fund



KIYOWO

We are KIYOWO, the home of 
Cloudy the cloud. Our ambassador, 
Cloudy, spreads our message of 
inclusivity; who also loves trying 
new things. Furthermore, our 
products support The Hospital 
SickKids to provide quality care for 
children in need. Highlights

Achievers' Choice 
Award Winner

Supported by 



Leafie

Leafie is a JA Toronto Program 
student-run enterprise. Leafie sells 
mugs and promotes the health 
advantages of tea. Leafie sells adorable 
mugs called Muggies. Leafie have a 
wide variety of mugs that can be 
customized to fit your personality. Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $284.20

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 13

"The biggest lesson we 
learned was persevering 
through difficulties, no 
matter how brutal or 
insurmountable they 
might seem. This learning 
experience brought many 
opportunities to us, and 
I'm grateful for that."

"Because 
of JA, I 

am more 
diligent."

Supported by 



Life Switch

Life switch is a company that tries to 
help students by creating new ways 
for students to learn from other 
students who have overcome or 
experienced an issue.

Led by TD
Supported by JA Central Ontario

"Because of JA, we are more 
confident in business-related 

matters. Because of JA, we 
have built out our network 
between our ‘partners’ and 

advisors."

"Our team's biggest learning during 
the Company Program experience 
was the different steps one must take 
to open a business. In addition, with 
the intention of setting up a student 
resource site, we learned about 
website design, affiliate marketing, 
and how to use social media for 
business."



Personal Touch

We are Personal Touch, a company 
led by high school students here to 
provide you with a platform that will 
allow you to let your creativity run free 
where you can freely design and 
customize your own clothing.

"Because of JA, I am 
encouraged. Because of 

JA, I am more 
knowledgeable."

Supported by

"My favourite memory from 
Company Program would probably 
be when we started designing the 
website, designing the clothes, and 
designing our Instagram posts."

Highlights

Judges' Choice Award Winner



Positively Smile

Positively Smile is a clothing brand 
that sheds light on the importance of 
mental wellbeing. Their unique 
designs help inspire discussion around 
mental health and serve as a reminder 
to incorporate wellness into daily life.

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $653.76

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 21

Charity Supported: SickKidsLed by TD
Supported by JA Central Ontario

"Our favourite memory was 
definitely launching. It was cool to 
see how the departments came 
together to make a successful 
business. We also enjoyed 
product pitching because it 
helped us learn about each other 
and what impact we wanted to 
make."



Pinfusion

Pinfusion is a JA Central Ontario 
Company that is dedicated to 
supporting inclusivity and the 
awareness of the LGBTQ+ Community. 
They strive for people to express 
themselves through their products.

Led by TD
Supported by JA Central Ontario

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $1288.01

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 100

"One of the biggest things we learned during 
the Company Program experience was to 
strive for growth by being outside of our 
comfort zone. For most of us, this was our first 
year in the company program and so there 
were a lot of moments in our experience 
where we were unsure about what we had to 
do or who would even be able to do it. 
Stepping out of our comfort zone and leaning 
into our special skills allowed us to get the job 
done and gain key experience along the way."

"Because of 
JA, I am 

resilient."



Quill Crates

Quill Crates can help you find a good 
book to read without you having to 
stress about what to read! Quill Crates 
offers a book box that comes with a 
paperback book, sticky notes, feather 
pen, bookmarks and other goodies.

Supported by 

"Because of JA, I am a 
more social person and 
more outgoing. With the 
help of my team I 
learned to talk more 
and share my thinking 
and thoughts. I am now 
a great leader, and a 
team player!"

"Every time we begin 
our program/meeting, 
we would start with an 
ice breaker and get to 
learn more about our 
team members which I 
loved and this brought 
everyone in our team 
closer to one another."



Relax Ribbons

Relax Ribbons strives to help those who 
feel overwhelmed during the 
pandemic. With a variety of designs, 
their 3-D printed stickers are the first-
of-their-kind! For every sticker sold, a 
portion of the proceeds are donated to 
@kidshelpphone.

Led by Community
Supported by Ontario Skills 

Development Fund

Highlights

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 27

Charity Supported: Kids Help 
Phone

"Our team’s biggest success was 
getting our first round of 3D stickers. 
We had spent so much time and 
effort on the sticker design, 
contacting suppliers, and purchasing 
materials that we were all so happy 
when the stickers were finally printed 
out."



Roomie Homies

Roomie Homies is an online shop selling 
trendy interior decor for teens. Our 
products are posters and tapestries with 
appealing landscape photography and 
prints. The goal of our designs is to fill 
blank walls creating a more welcoming 
living space.

Supported by 

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $783

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 32

Charity Supported: SickKids
"Because of JA, I am 
a confident leader."

"Over the course of the program, we 
learned to how have a healthy amount of 
discussion, while knowing when to move 
on and make a final decision."



Seas Tees

Seas Tees is a clothing brand with the 
goal of saving the Sea, one Tee at a 
time. Seas Tees will achieve its goal 
by selling artistic apparel with a 
portion of profits going directly 
towards ocean cleanup charities such 
as Plastic Oceans Canada.

Supported by 

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $125

Charity Supported: #TeamSeas

"Seas Tees is 
something we are all 
proud of. We 
thoroughly enjoyed 
the challenge and 
gained invaluable 
experience that we 
will use in both our 
personal and 
professional 
careers."

"Because of JA, 
I am 

ambitious."



SignItSimple

SignItSimple is a JA Central Ontario 
Company that aims to simplify hectic 
lives through a user-friendly organization 
platform. Through streamlining 
document distribution, SignItSimple
strives to empower youth to pursue 
ambitious event-planning initiatives.

Proud Sponsor

"Our biggest lesson throughout the 
course of the Company Program was 
the importance of time management 
and meeting deadlines. Through first-
hand experience, we learned that the 
overall success of the company relies 
on the ability of you and your 
teammates to effectively complete 
tasks when promised.""Because of JA, I am 

innovative."



Silicove

Silicove is a company that is selling a 
high-quality and cost-efficient shoe 
cover to help people protect their 
shoes from poor environments such as 
rain, mud, snow, and any other faulty 
weather conditions that can 
consequently stain the shoe.

"Our team learned the importance 
of collaboration. Through 
communication and teamwork, our 
team was able to help our product 
prosper. We understood that by 
collaboratively working with one 
another, we could produce a 
product that is innovative and 
unique."

"Because of JA, I am 
an entrepreneur."

Supported by



Together Sweater

Together Sweater aids new Canadian 
immigrants by providing them with 
neighbourhood-specific information to 
smoothen their transition into the GTA. 
Further, we sell hoodies and crewnecks 
through which 10% of profits/sweater 
go to Skills For Change.

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $1055

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 18

Charity Supported: Skills for 
Change

Supported by 

"Starting off the program, we were 
unsure how far our efforts would take 
us—there was really no telling how 
much profit we would make—if any. 
Nevertheless, we were over the moon 
upon our achievement of hitting 
$1000 in sales. This was beyond our 
minds, and we couldn't be more 
proud of ourselves."



UniLife

UniLife is a company that's motivated 
to bring quality information about 
universities and university life to high 
school students.

Supported by

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $734.43

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 48

"The biggest success our company 
achieved was creating, hosting and 
uploading all of our podcasts as well 
as hosting the UniLife Expo event. This 
gave a lot of us an opportunity to 
develop our public speaking skills and 
other soft skills."



Unibrite

Unibrite is a company that believes 
all students deserve to start their 
journey to post-secondary with a 
tension-free mind and strives to 
ensure this occurs.

Led by TD
Supported by JA Central Ontario

"Our team's biggest success was 
publishing our wesbite. We put in 
a lot of effort from writing blogs to 
designing the site and it was a 
great feeling when it finally 
launched. The time, dedication 
and collaboration we collectively 
put into this site made it all the 
more gratifying."

"Because of JA, I am 
an inspired 

entrepreneur."



Uniphics

Uniphics is a JA Central Ontario 
Company that wants to add some 
artistic flare to the world. They are a 
company that sells custom-made 
posters. Uniphics aims to provide 
people with an affordable way to 
express their individuality through art.

"At Uniphics, we are always there to 
help each other out, whether you are 
in marketing, sales, finance and much 
more! "

"Celebrating 
every milestone we 

reach as a company is 
important to us!"

Led by TD
Supported by JA Central Ontario



Unlock

Unlock is a student run company 
with the goal of unlocking solutions 
that make everyday tasks accessible 
to everyone. We accomplish this 
without product Unlock Tab. It is a 
3D Printed plastic pull tab that helps 
people open cans easier.

Led by Community
Supported by Ontario Skills 

Development Fund

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $209.95

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 25

"Our biggest learning experience 
during the company was how a 
business works internally and how 
to do things such as 3D model, edit 
and design videos and posters, 
network and communicate with 
others in a professional setting."

"Because of JA, I am 
confident."



Volunteerify

The team at Volunteerify believes in 
the importance of community service 
and are driven to ensure that each 
student has an ample amount of 
opportunities to expose themselves 
to new experiences that can aid 
them in developing their careers.

Supported by 

"The biggest learning opportunity 
for our team was for us to gain 
experience stepping out of our 
comfort zone and cold calling 
different organizations, to sell 
them our service. Through this, we 
were able to learn what 
techniques worked and which 
ones were not as effective. Each 
can now take these skills and 
apply them to their current lives 
where they need to effectively sell 
their idea."



What's Next

What's Next gives students the 
opportunity to learn and interact with 
professionals who have successfully 
reached and surpassed their career 
goals, so that they can properly plan 
for their future success.

Highlights

Total # of Sales in $: $110

Total # of Products/Services 
Sold: 22

Supported by 

"The biggest thing that we learned would have 
to be the steps/process associated with running 
a company. During the program, we had to 
contact other businesses/people in the work 
field in order to obtain sponsorships, speakers, 
marketing, etc. Developing these individual skills 
taught us not only to experience the intricacies 
associated with the business but also helped us 
look at the big picture and understand how 
each of these steps works together to form 

success."



COMPANY PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Some of our teams from this year were also designated as Company Programs that were led by mentors in the skilled trade and 
technology sectors. This initiative was part of funding we received from the Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development
and students had the opportunity to showcase their companies in an online Spotlight event that took place in March and 
involved student companies from across Ontario and engaged over 200 student participants. Our teams that participated 
include Box4U, Digipost, Hoodies for Hope, inLoop, Pinfusion, Relax Ribbons and Unlock!
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SEE YOU NEXT YEAR

Follow us on Instagram @jacocompanyprogram

Pre-register for CP next year at: JACOcompanyprogram.ca

Congratulations on completing the 2021-2022 JA Company Program! We hope you take 
everything you’ve learned – all the ups and downs from this past year and use it as fuel as 
you continue to grow and develop as leaders and entrepreneurs. Whether you’re in grade 9, 
10, 11 or 12, you are all just getting started. Never stop believing in yourself, and never stop 
supporting each other.

We look forward to seeing you back. Each Company Program year is unique and offers new 
opportunities and new learnings so don’t forget to pre-register. We’ll see you all again soon!


